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The Newsletter of the National Drought Mitigation Center
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The Drought of 2012 stretches 
across a very 
large part of the 
United States as 
we enter fall. It 
has kept us at 
the NDMC busy, 
with hundreds of 
media contacts 
this summer being one result. How 
this drought ranks historically depends 
on the measure and scale you use 
to make these comparisons. But it’s 
clear that this drought has had many 
impacts, including a significant impact 
on the agricultural sector, with insured 
crop losses so far estimated to be at 
least $20 billion. The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture has modified its drought 
relief programs and tied them more 
closely to the U.S. Drought Monitor. 
Other agencies and the National 
Integrated Drought Information 
System (NIDIS) have responded with 
programs targeted to areas suffering 
drought impacts. This drought may 
renew efforts to develop a national 
drought policy, an idea the Western 
Governors’ Association put forth in 
the early 2000s and again in 2011. 
The timing might be right to have a 
national conversation about a policy 
that would reduce our risk to future 
droughts.
What is your state doing about drought?
This year’s drought has prompted many states to dust off their drought resources, post new web 
pages, and revitalize drought planning efforts. 
The National Drought Mitigation Center maintains a database of state 
drought planners, agencies and resources, accessible via a drill-down 
map on our website: 
http://drought.unl.edu/Planning/PlanningInfobyState.aspx
We also have a list of recently updated or published state drought 
websites: 
http://drought.unl.edu/Planning/PlanningInfobyState/
StateDroughtPages2012.aspx
Is your state accurately represented on these pages? We invite you 
to review the information for your state and let us know of new or 
additional resources that need to be added. 
This collection of resources helps people find out what help is 
available in their state, and it also helps drought planners see how 
their counterparts in other states are coping with drought. 
To suggest new or updated resources, please email ndmc@unl.edu. 
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July: The National Climatic Data 
Center said July 2012 was the all-
time warmest month on record for 
the lower 48 states. The average 
temperature was 77.6 degrees 
Fahrenheit, 3.3 degrees above the 
average for the twentieth century 
and two-tenths of a degree warmer 
than the previous record in July 
1936. Throughout much of the 
Midwest, Plains, and northern 
Rocky Mountains, temperatures 
were 6 to 8 degrees above normal. 
But much of the West Coast and 
portions of Arizona and Nevada 
had temperatures as much as 2 
degrees Fahrenheit below normal. 
Precipitation was greatest where 
temperatures were at or below 
normal. The largest amounts were 
recorded over Arizona, Louisiana, 
and east Texas, where they had 
3 to 6 inches more than normal. 
The driest region was eastern 
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, 
and eastern Kansas, where most 
areas had 3 to 6 inches of rain less 
than normal for the month. Coupled 
with the heat, the dryness led to 
rapid intensification and expansion 
of drought conditions during a 
crucial period for row crops. For 
the month, the area of the United 
States in drought increased from 
46.8 percent to 52.7 percent, with 
the area in extreme to exceptional 
drought increasing from 8.6 percent 
to 18.6 percent. Much of the 
deterioration was in the High Plains, 
where the area in extreme to 
exceptional drought increased from 
20.3 percent to 48.3 percent.
August: The spatial footprint of 
the drought stabilized somewhat 
during August, but also intensified, 
especially in areas of the Corn Belt. 
The month of August ended with 
52.6 percent of the United States 
in drought, which was comparable 
 
Drought classifications are based on the U.S. Drought Monitor. Details 
on the extent and severity of drought are online at http://droughtmonitor.
unl.edu/archive.html. The outlook integrates existing conditions with 
forecasts from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
Climate Prediction Center: http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
Outlook: A weak El Niño is forecast for this winter, although the latest forecast from NOAA decreased the odds to just 55 percent. In a typical El Niño 
pattern, the southern United States is cooler and wetter than 
normal and the northern tier is warmer than normal. It is too 
early to see whether and where El Niño may bring bountiful 
precipitation this winter. The Seasonal Drought Outlook from 
the Climate Prediction Center shows much of the drought 
will persist throughout the fall, with continued development 
over the northern Rocky Mountains and into the Pacific 
Northwest. Some improvements are likely over the lower 
Mississippi Valley and into the Midwest as well as in portions 
of Oklahoma and Texas.
Fall 2012 Outlook and July-September Summary
By Brian Fuchs, Climatologist, National Drought Mitigation Center
Find the latest Seasonal Drought Outlook online: 
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/expert_assessment/seasonal_drought.html
Fall 2012 Outlook and July-September Summary
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to July. The area in extreme to 
exceptional drought increased from 
18.6 percent to 19.4 percent, while 
exceptional conditions doubled from 
2.5 percent to 5.1 percent. Some 
improvements were made during 
the month, most notably in Arizona 
and New Mexico, as a strong 
monsoon season helped to ease 
the drought. Hurricane Isaac came 
ashore in southern Louisiana in late 
August. Along with this slow-moving 
storm came very intense rainfall. 
As the remnants moved inland over 
Arkansas and into Missouri and 
Illinois, some areas recorded very 
heavy rains, which eased drought 
conditions a great deal. Some 
areas saw their depiction on the 
U.S. Drought Monitor improve by 
two categories from this one event. 
Much of the southeastern United 
States and Mid-Atlantic recorded  
precipitation of 3 to 6 inches 
above normal in August. Much of 
the Plains and Rocky Mountain 
states recorded rainfall deficits as 
much as 3 inches below normal. 
Temperatures were relatively cool 
over the Southeast, associated 
with the above-normal rainfall. 
Temperatures were also below-
normal in portions of the Midwest, 
central and northern Plains. The 
heat kicked in during the month for 
much of the western United States, 
where temperatures were 4 to 6 
degrees above normal. 
September: Drought intensified 
and spread in September. The  
spatial footprint of the area in 
moderate drought or worse 
according to the U.S. Drought 
Monitor reached its greatest 
extent on Sept. 25, 2012, with 
54.8 percent of the United States 
in moderate drought or worse, 
compared to 52.6 percent at the 
beginning of the month and 24.4 
percent at the same time last 
year. The High Plains region saw 
the greatest intensification during 
the month, with 98.9 percent of 
the region in drought at the end 
compared to 88.1 percent at 
the beginning. The amount of 
exceptional drought in the region 
increased from 15.0 percent to 24.4 
percent during the month. Nebraska 
and Kansas deteriorated the most, 
ending the month with the most 
exceptional drought in the country. 
Temperatures stayed above normal 
over much of the western United 
States and below normal over 
the Midwest and Southeast. The 
precipitation associated with Isaac 
at the end of August was just the 
start for many areas of the Midwest, 
as regular rain through September 
helped to replenish soil moisture 
and ease drought concerns. 
This time series shows the area of the United States in abnormally dry and drought conditions from 2000 through early October 
2012.  The area in moderate drought peaked on Sept. 25, 2012, at 54.77 percent, the greatest it has been in the 13-year history of 
the U.S. Drought Monitor.
The area in moderate drought or worse reached its largest recorded value on 
the U.S. Drought Monitor on Sept. 25, 2012, with the most intense drought 
centered over Nebraska and Kansas. 
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How does the Drought of 2012 compare?
The large spatial extent of the Drought of 2012 inevitably 
raises comparisons with past 
droughts –  
is it as bad as the Dust Bowl of the 
1930s? Is it our biggest or most 
intense drought ever? The short 
answer is that this year’s drought 
ranks among our worst and most 
memorable, but it isn’t quite as 
widespread and so far isn’t as long-
lasting as earlier droughts. 
Distinguishing traits of this 
year’s drought are how quickly it 
came on and how much area it 
covered. A key difference between 
drought in 2012 and past major 
droughts is that as of now, the 
intense drought in the Great Plains 
is a one-year event. In fact, it came 
a year after record flooding along 
the Missouri River, demonstrating 
if anything a new ability to flip 
between extremes in a year. 
Record-breaking heat in March and 
again in early summer played a big 
role in bringing on flash drought. 
The heat baked the moisture from 
farmers’ fields, wildlife habitat and 
the soil around home foundations.
Or, as the National Climatic 
Data Center put it in September’s 
National Drought Overview, “On a 
broad scale, the 1980s and 1990s 
were characterized by unusual 
wetness with short periods of 
extensive droughts, the 1930s 
and 1950s were characterized by 
prolonged periods of extensive 
droughts with little wetness, and 
the first decade of the 2000s saw 
extensive drought and extensive 
wetness.” 
According to the Palmer 
Drought Severity Index, moderate 
drought peaked in July 2012, 
covering 58.3 percent of the 
contiguous United States, which 
was slightly less than the peak of 
59.4 percent in December 1954, 
and considerably less than 79.9 
percent in July 1934. 
U.S. Drought Monitor data only 
go back to 2000, so for longer-term 
comparisons, we use the Palmer 
Drought Severity Index, which can 
be computed back to the beginning 
of historic records in the late 1800s.
Read more
The National Drought Overview 
for September 2012, from the 
National Climatic Data Center:  
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/
drought/
Palmer Drought Severity Index 
data, also from NCDC: 
http://www1.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/
data/cmb/sotc/drought/2012/09/
uspctarea-wetdry-mod.txt
2012 Drought Rivals Dust Bowl, 
by Nick Wiltgen at The Weather 
Channel, July 16, 2012 
http://www.weather.com/news/
drought-disaster-new-da-
ta-20120715
2012 Drought Inches Up In U.S. 
Historical Rankings, by Andrew 
Freedman at Climate Central, 
Aug. 15, 2012 
http://www.climatecentral.org/
news/2012-drought-inches-up-in-
us-historical-rankings-14818/
This chart shows the portion of the United States in moderate to extreme drought 
from January 1895 through September 2012 according to the Palmer Drought 
Severity Index. Data is from the National Climatic Data Center.
The maps above show where each state’s temperature and precipitation records for the given time period fall within the yearly 
rankings of that state’s historic records. Temperature records are on a scale from 1 to 117 or 118, with one being the coldest year 
and 117 or 118 being the warmest. Many states across the northern tier set high temperature records in 2012. Precipitation 
records are on a scale from 1, driest, to 117 or 118, wettest. Nebraska and Wyoming had their driest summers on record in 2012.
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The most extensive U.S. drought since 1956 stunted 
crop production in the Midwest, 
depleted hay supplies and pasture, 
forced Midwestern producers to 
sell livestock, diminished river 
flow, and crimped navigation 
on Midwestern rivers. The U.S. 
drought also contributed to a spike 
in global food prices. In September, 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
estimated this year’s U.S. corn 
production to be 10.7 billion 
bushels, which was 13 percent 
lower than last year. Many corn 
growers in the Midwest baled their 
corn for cattle feed because the 
hot, dry conditions prevented the 
crops from producing corn. Despite 
the harsh summer, the corn harvest 
in Iowa has yielded some pleasant 
surprises with yields higher than 
expected in some fields. Soybean 
production was predicted to be 2.63 
billion bushels, 14 percent lower 
than last year. 
By Denise Gutzmer, Drought Impact Specialist, National Drought Mitigation Center
The USDA announced in July 
that more than 1,000 counties in 26 
states were recognized as natural 
disaster areas due to drought. This 
was the largest disaster declaration 
ever made by the USDA. By Sept. 
26, the number of counties with 
declarations climbed to 2,066, 
making farmers and ranchers in the 
affected and neighboring counties 
eligible for low-interest loans. 
While crops were drying up, 
so were rivers in the Midwest. 
Navigation suffered on the Ohio, 
Illinois, Missouri and Mississippi 
rivers. The lower Mississippi River 
was low from drought, forcing 
barges to carry less cargo to avoid 
hitting the river bottom. Barge 
captains were also forced to 
navigate more carefully to avoid 
collisions in narrowed channels, 
as low water levels reduced the 
navigable space. Harbors in 
Arkansas and Missouri were closed 
as low water levels made them 
inaccessible. Dredges worked on 
stretches of the Mississippi River 
Drought of 2012 Damages Crops Across Cornbelt
This map compares the number of articles on drought discovered by our daily 
search service with U.S. Drought Monitor status. It shows the number of news 
stories on drought peaking around the time the drought hit its greatest extent, and 
then the coverage slacks off while conditions continue, perhaps due to the judgment 
that ongoing drought isn’t as newsworthy. 
Drought of 2012 Damages Crops Across Cornbelt
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to keep it open. The low level of 
the Mississippi River was a huge 
concern for farmers who rely on 
barges to move their grain. The 
region does not have adequate rail 
or trucks to move the grain. 
The nation’s pig producers are 
struggling to feed their livestock, 
with the exorbitant price of corn 
leading to the highest slaughter 
rate since 2009. The high slaughter 
rate is leading to lower prices for 
consumers, but prices are expected 
to rise in 2013 when there are fewer 
pigs. There has even been talk 
of unavoidable bacon shortages 
in Europe in 2013 as the pig herd 
shrinks.
While much of the nation’s 
attention was fixed on the Midwest 
this summer, parts of Texas 
suffered through a second year of 
drought. The Texas Forest Service 
determined that drought in 2011 
killed 301 million trees. In eastern 
Texas, crews were cutting down 
loads of dead trees, downgraded 
in quality and value, because 
last year’s drought killed them 
(TradingCharts.com, Sept. 16).  
The NDMC added 601 impacts 
and 1,805 reports to the Drought 
Impact Reporter during the third 
quarter of the year. Many of the 
impacts this summer focused on 
agriculture as farmers watched their 
crops shrivel under the searing sun. 
Missouri had the greatest number 
of impacts, with 114, and of those, 
53 were submitted by users, which 
represents an unusually high level 
of user participation. Oklahoma 
users also contributed 30 impacts. 
Some noteworthy impacts 
are listed below.  For more 
comprehensive information, see the 
Drought Impact Reporter at http://
droughtreporter.unl.edu/map.aspx
National impacts
The National Agricultural 
Statistics Service reported July 20 
that the cattle and calf population 
shrank to 97.8 million on July 1, 
which was 2 percent less than last 
year. The number of beef cattle fell 
by 3 percent to 30.5 million, while 
the number of dairy cattle remained 
steady at 9.2 million. This was the 
lowest cattle count since July 1973. 
Twenty-five senators from both 
political parties signed and sent 
a letter to an EPA administrator 
requesting a waiver of the corn-
ethanol mandate. The National 
Pork Producers Council and 156 
House lawmakers also back a 
waiver. It was hoped that a waiver 
would ease concerns about the 
corn supply and allow corn prices to 
decrease somewhat. Wisconsin Ag 
Connection (Wis.), Aug. 8, 2012. 
The federal government 
announced that it would purchase 
as much as $170 million in pork, 
lamb, chicken and catfish to assist 
producers who were struggling to 
feed their livestock during drought. 
USDA news release No. 0271.12, 
Aug. 13, 2012
The price of retail beef reached 
a new high in July at $4.72 per 
pound, by USDA reckoning, 
including choice beef, other beef 
and hamburger in the calculation. 
The average price of retail ground 
beef was $3.085 per pound in July, 
the highest price since 1984. The 
Denver Post (Colo.), Aug. 24, 2012 
The 2012 drought has likely 
been the worst for home foundations 
since the late 1950s drought. Homes 
from the Dakotas through Louisiana 
were faring the worst, but damage to 
foundations from drought has been 
reported in 40 of the contiguous U.S. 
states.  U.S. News & World Report, 
Aug. 31, 2012
State impacts
Missouri
Hay production in southern 
Missouri has been affected by 
the drought, with most producers 
reporting yields at one third of 
normal. With low hay reserves and 
early feeding of hay, producers are 
reporting they will need to purchase 
additional hay. Livestock water 
was also becoming a concern as 
ponds were going dry. From a 
Farm Service Agency employee in 
Houston, Missouri, on July 6, 2012
The governor of Missouri 
urged crisis centers in the state 
to address suicide prevention in 
farming communities because 
prolonged drought has increased 
stress to unbearable levels for 
some in agriculture. OzarksFirst.
com (Mo.), Sept. 7, 2012
Cattle sales in southern 
Missouri from Joplin to Farmington 
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were higher than usual, even 
though ranchers held out as long 
as they could before selling cattle. 
Observers noted that cattle were 
10 to 15 percent lighter than usual 
because the countryside held no 
grass or much in the way of water 
for the livestock. The landscape in 
central Missouri was tan because 
drought dried it out. Raleigh News 
& Observer (N.C.), Aug. 30, 2012
Illinois
Culex mosquitoes infected 
with the West Nile virus were more 
prevalent in Indiana, Ohio and 
Illinois than in other years. Cases 
of human infection occurred earlier 
than usual in Illinois and Oklahoma. 
WLS-TV ABC 7 Chicago (Ill.), July 
26, 2012
Low flow on the Illinois River 
has left the water a little shallow for 
barge traffic, prompting the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to dredge 
the river to keep barges moving 
between Pekin and Beardstown. 
Springfield State Journal-Register 
(Ill.), Aug. 2, 2012
A stretch of Aux Sable Creek 
dried up, causing the deaths of tens 
of thousands of large- and small-
mouth bass and channel catfish 
and jeopardizing the endangered 
greater redhorse fish. This area is 
Resources. New York Times, Aug. 
23, 2012
Oklahoma
An agricultural pilot who sprays 
fields in Oklahoma for weeds and 
pests said that the drought has 
greatly reduced demand for his 
services because nearly all of 
Oklahoma’s farmland is rain fed. 
Herbicide is only effective when 
plants are growing, but the lack of 
moisture was not encouraging plant 
growth. StateImpact Oklahoma, 
Aug. 17, 2012
Hay production was down this 
year in the Texoma region because 
vegetation has not recovered from 
drought in 2011, according to a 
rancher in Durant. KTEN (Denison, 
Texas), Sept. 6, 2012
Kansas
Fall crops and feed crops for 
cattle to eat during the winter were 
suffering and possibly dying in 
northwestern Kansas as the region 
endured extreme drought. Livestock 
producers were selling animals 
as the grass and water became 
scarce. Hutchinson News (Kan.), 
July 6, 2012
the largest habitat for the greater 
redhorse fish in Illinois. A biologist 
with the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources estimated that 
hundreds of thousands or possibly 
millions of fish have died from 
drought and heat statewide in 
Illinois’ rivers. Springfield News-
Leader (Mo.), Aug. 6, 2012
Indiana
Farmers in southwestern 
Indiana have already plowed the 
corn under because the corn failed 
to pollinate, due to heat and lack 
of rain. Many lawns have turned 
brown. Terre Haute Tribune-Star 
(Ind.), July 5, 2012
Epizootic hemorrhagic disease 
(EHD) was killing deer in Indiana, 
with groups of the dead animals 
being discovered near water 
sources. More than 50 dead deer 
were discovered in Putnam County, 
while another 15 dead deer were 
found in Morgan County. WRTV-
TV ABC 6 Indianapolis (The Indy 
Channel), Aug. 9, 2012
Between 100 and 150 people 
reported to Indiana state officials 
that their wells were dry or nearly 
dry from mid-June through the 
end of July, said the head of the 
water rights and use division of 
the Indiana Department of Natural 
Lower Platte River in Nebraska experiencing record low flows
Panoramic view of the Platte River channel upstream of the confluence of Elkhorn and Platte Rivers. River is completely dry at 
this point. Minimal flows exist downriver from the confluence. Meghan Sittler, coordinator of the Lower Platte River Corridor 
Alliance, submitted this photo taken by Johathan Schelmann on Aug. 21, 2012, along with this report: The lower Platte River 
in Nebraska is experiencing record low flows with many areas of the river now running completely dry. Throughout July and 
early August, flows at various gauge points throughout the lower Platte have registered no greater than 250 cubic feet per 
second. Water temperature has ranged from 92 to 97 degrees. Water-based recreation is almost nonexistent except for some 
airboat traffic in localized areas. There have been considerable fish kills, including endangered pallid sturgeon. A resident of the 
corridor reported large numbers of perished deer now being found in the river bed.
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Drought is a slow-onset disaster that can impact the 
economy, health and public safety 
of a community. To combat the 
financial and safety implications of 
droughts, the American Planning 
Association (APA) is embarking 
on a 13-month drought mitigation 
project. The goal of the project is to 
better integrate available drought 
resource materials with planning 
practices at the local, regional and 
state levels to mitigate the impacts 
of droughts.
APA will work with the University 
of Nebraska’s National Drought 
Mitigation Center and the National 
Integrated Drought Information 
System. At the conclusion of the 
project, APA’s Hazard Planning 
Research Center will create a report 
on best practices and case studies 
in drought mitigation planning. 
The project started with a 
drought symposium planning 
session at APA’s Chicago office. 
Experts in drought mitigation and 
water management along with 
representatives from the National 
Drought Mitigation Center and 
National Integrated Drought 
Information System discussed the 
various impacts of droughts, how 
planning can proactively mitigate 
drought impacts, and guiding 
principles for addressing drought 
vulnerability. 
“Drought is a difficult disaster 
to assess. It does not have a 
clear beginning and end date. 
And after the onset of a drought, 
it is challenging to determine how 
long it will last and the full scope 
of consequences,” said James C. 
Schwab, AICP, manager of APA’s 
Hazard Planning Research Center. 
“This project will help planners 
heed warning signs and implement 
mitigation plans to minimize 
damage.”
Schwab further discusses 
how planners can have a role 
in mitigating droughts with Kelly 
Helm Smith and Mark Svoboda 
of the National Drought Mitigation 
Center in the podcast Dealing with 
Drought: How Planners Can Make 
a Difference. 
Follow APA’s Recovery News 
blog for updates on the drought 
mitigation project. 
The American Planning 
Association is an independent, not-
for-profit educational organization 
that provides leadership in the 
development of vital communities. 
APA and its professional institute, 
the American Institute of Certified 
Planners, are dedicated to 
advancing the art, science and 
profession of good planning -- 
physical, economic, and social -- so 
as to create communities that offer 
better choices for where and how 
people work and live. Members of 
APA help create communities of 
lasting value and encourage civic 
leaders, business interests and 
citizens to play a meaningful role 
in creating communities that enrich 
people’s lives. APA has offices in 
Washington, D.C., and Chicago, Ill. 
-- Roberta Rewers, APA
For more information:
Dealing with Drought: How 
Planners Can Make a Difference 
podcast  
www.planning.org/research/
drought/
Drought Symposium
www.planning.org/research/
drought/symposium
Recovery News Blog
http://blogs.planning.org/ 
postdisaster
American Planning Association
www.planning.org
American Planning Association starts drought project 
Jim Schwab
COVER PHOTO CREDIT AND CAPTION
The photo at the top of page 1 was submitted to the Drought Impact Reporter by Tim Baker, Univer-
sity of Missouri Extension in Gallatin. It shows irrigated mums in the foreground, which are green, in 
contrast with drought-stricken fields and trees in the background.
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U.S. Drought Monitor website wins climate literacy approval
The main U.S. Drought Monitor page -- http://
droughtmonitor.unl.edu/ -- now 
sports a CLEAN logo, meaning 
that an expert panel of scientists 
and educators identified the 
website as having information 
that teachers may find helpful in 
presenting lessons on climate. 
The National Science Foundation 
funded development of the Climate 
Literacy and Energy Awareness 
Network (CLEAN) collection of 
educational resources. 
The U.S. Drought Monitor 
is produced each week by a 
partnership that includes the 
National Drought Mitigation Center 
at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. The NDMC hosts 
the website, which includes the 
weekly map, associated statistics, 
an archive, contact information, 
links to many drought monitoring 
and early warning maps, and more.
The CLEAN project team 
reviewed 15,000 resources to come 
up with 480 that met its rigorous 
criteria for scientific accuracy and 
pedagogical effectiveness.  
At the CLEAN website, 
teachers can review the essential 
principles of climate literacy to 
help select materials, search 
the collection of recommended 
resources, and join the CLEAN 
community for discussions and 
more information.
http://clean.org/index.html
CONTACT THE NATIONAL DROUGHT MITIGATION CENTER
Contact the editor of DroughtScape: ksmith2@unl.edu
Peruse the DroughtScape archive or subscribe:
http://drought.unl.edu/AboutUs/Publications/DroughtScape.aspx
Visit our website: http://drought.unl.edu
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 830988
Lincoln, NE 68583-0988
USA
Street Address:
819 Hardin Hall
3310 Holdrege St.
School of Natural Resources
University of Nebraska– 
Lincoln
East Campus
email: ndmc@unl.edu
phone: (402) 472-6707
fax: (402) 472-2946
Find us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/NationalDroughtMitigationCenter
Follow us on Twitter @DroughtCenter
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Visiting scholar Meixiu Yu analyzes Chinese drought of 2009-10
Severe drought in 2009 and 2010 in southwest 
China caught the attention of 
Meixiu Yu, a Ph.D. student in 
hydrology and water resources at 
Hohai University in China. After 
investigating various options, she 
ended up spending a year as a 
visiting scholar at the National 
Drought Mitigation Center at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Before the Chinese drought of 
2009-2010, she’d been focused on 
the impacts of the Three Gorges 
Reservoir on the downstream 
hydrologic regimes of the Yangtze 
River in China, so drought 
represented an almost-new field of 
study for her. 
While at the NDMC, she 
coauthored a paper with her 
advisor in China and with NDMC 
researchers on the Standardized 
Precipitation Evapotranspiration 
Index for China from 1951 through 
2010. Using precipitation and 
temperature to compute the 
SPEI for 609 locations across 
the country, Yu found that drought 
in China increased dramatically 
beginning in the 1990s, and that 
the area of the country in drought 
increased by an average of 3.7 
percent per decade during the 
decades she examined.
Yu also worked on aspects of 
the Vegetation Drought Response 
Index (VegDRI), learning about how 
the satellite-derived map showing 
drought’s effects on vegetation 
contributes to drought monitoring. 
“People in NDMC are very 
nice and helpful. They will do their 
best to help you even if they are 
very busy,” Yu said. “The NDMC 
provides a good environment to 
do research. I learned about a lot 
of drought indexes -- SPI, PDSI, 
SPEI, SSI, SRI, VegDRI ...”
Yu envisions that her 
dissertation will eventually focus 
on a compound drought index for 
China that incorporates different 
indicators. “Since my background is 
hydrology and water resources, and 
the Xin’anjiang model is created by 
Hohai University, I hope I could do 
an integrated drought index that is 
coupled with the Xin’anjiang model 
in the future,” Yu said. The Xin’-
anjiang model is a rainfall-runoff, 
distributed, basin model for use in 
humid and semi-humid regions, 
used to model flooding in China.
Yu’s hometown is Zhejiang 
Province, which she described 
as one of the most developed 
provinces in China. “They say you 
can meet people from Zhejiang 
Province all over the world,” she 
said. “It’s not big, but people are 
very clever. They are interested in 
business.” 
“This was my first time going 
abroad,” Yu said. “I spent a whole 
year in the USA.” She met people in 
many ways besides work, including 
a trip to Yellowstone National Park. 
Closer to Lincoln, Yu and friends 
enjoyed a trip to the Arbor Day 
Farm in Nebraska City. “We picked 
a lot of apples,” she said.
Meixiu Yu visited a dam in Minneapolis during her year in the United States.
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Tsegaye Tadesse spent a month in Ethiopia this 
summer advancing several 
collaborative projects related to 
food and water on behalf of an 
interdisciplinary team from the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Tadesse is a climatologist and 
remote sensing expert with the 
National Drought Mitigation Center, 
based at UNL’s School of Natural 
Resources. 
While in Ethiopia, Tadesse 
visited sites that the project 
collaborators in Ethiopia identified 
as good locations to pilot new low-
technology wells, and observed 
that a reliable supply of fresh water 
could transform many aspects of 
agriculture, health and community. 
“The sites are selected very 
carefully,” Tadesse said. “There 
are water resources (groundwater) 
in Ethiopia but there’s not much 
irrigation in the country. Besides, 
most farmers are using old 
technology to farm, like oxen, 
not tractors. It’s hard work and 
inefficient for food security. Instead, 
they could drill wells, so if the rain 
fails, they will not go hungry. The 
quality of water they’re drinking 
in some areas is not suitable for 
drinking. And women are carrying 
water and fetching firewood.” 
Such work is difficult, requires 
long periods away from home, is 
tiresome, and can be dangerous. 
But he noted that if irrigation 
becomes more widespread, it 
will be necessary to monitor 
groundwater to ensure that it 
isn’t being used faster than it is 
replenished.  
“We have to look at this 
proactively,” he said. “How do 
you use most efficiently the 
water resources that you have? 
How would irrigation impact the 
environment? The people? What 
kind of changes would occur to the 
economy, or to society? That’s why 
we have designed our projects to 
be multidisciplinary in scope.”
Besides Tadesse, the UNL 
team includes anthropologists, an 
agronomist and a soil scientist, and 
most understand the culture and 
speak one or more of the major 
ethnic languages in Ethiopia.
The project to provide manually 
drilled wells is sponsored by the 
Robert B. Daugherty Water for 
Food Institute at UNL. Tadesse 
said the team is currently seeking 
more resources for drilling and to 
fund graduate students at Ethiopian 
partner universities.
Tadesse also spent some 
time working with colleagues at 
Wollo and Haramaya universities 
to finalize information on cropping 
systems and anthropometric data 
from a survey of 350 households, a 
project funded by UNL’s Agricultural 
Research Division. “Preliminary 
data shows malnutrition is evident 
in these areas,” he said. 
Tadesse also met with faculty 
and administrators at Wollo 
University and at Haramaya 
University to plan study abroad 
opportunities for UNL students in 
Ethiopia through the TEF project. 
“It’s all about TEF: Internationalizing 
Teaching, Extension and Farming 
Research in Ethiopia” is a project 
supported by a U.S. Department 
of Agriculture International 
Science and Education grant. This 
“Most farmers are 
using old technology 
to farm, like oxen, not 
tractors. It’s hard work 
and inefficient for food 
security. Instead, they 
could drill wells, so if 
the rain fails, they will 
not go hungry.”
Tadesse visits interdisciplinary Ethiopian projects
Tsegaye Tadesse, center, with a farmer and son at an irrigation demonstration 
site near Harbu, Ethiopia.
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project will support study abroad 
opportunities, create a new multi-
disciplinary course on food security, 
and enhance other research and 
teaching capabilities related to the 
collaboration with Ethiopia.
At Addis Ababa University, 
Tadesse worked with his graduate 
student, Getachew Berhan 
Demisse, who is analyzing satellite 
data to anticipate drought up to four 
months into the future.
Besides working on established 
projects, Tadesse met with many 
other potential collaborators, 
including the Ethiopian Agricultural 
Transformation Agency, the 
International Water Management 
Institute, the Ethiopian Institute 
of Water Resources, USAID, the 
National Meteorological Services of 
Ethiopia and the Gates Foundation 
in Ethiopia. 
Women and children haul water near Ardibo in Ethiopia.
Tadesse visits interdisciplinary Ethiopian projects
Mexican delegation studies VegDRI
A group of scientists from Mexico’s Agricultural and 
Fisheries Information Service 
visited in mid-August to learn 
about the Vegetation Drought 
Response Index (VegDRI) so they 
can produce a similar map showing 
drought’s effects on vegetation in 
their country. The National Drought 
Mitigation Center produces VegDRI 
in collaboration with the U.S. 
Geological Survey’s (USGS) Center 
for Earth Resources Observation 
and Science (EROS), and the High 
Plains Regional Climate Center 
(HPRCC). It was developed with 
sponsorship from the USGS and 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
(USDA) Risk Management Agency 
(RMA). Learn more about VegDRI 
and see current maps at http://
vegdri.unl.edu/
Pictured, from left, are Gustavo Tenorio, researching indicators and models and 
chief of the delegation; Roque Nochebuena, researching indicators and models; 
Ignacio Hernández, responsible for the index and the conceptual development; 
Tsegaye Tadesse, NDMC climatologist and one of the developers of VegDRI; 
Carlos E. Dobler, spatial modeling and analysis; Karin Callahan, NDMC GIS 
and remote sensing specialist; Michael Hayes, NDMC director; Brian Wardlow, 
geographer at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s School of Natural Resources 
and a developer of VegDRI; and Chris Poulsen, NDMC geospatial analyst. 
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Artist sculpts U.S. Drought Monitor
Jess Benjamin would like to start a conversation. It’s 
about water and drought, and 
about what we grow and how we 
grow it. 
Benjamin grew up on a farm 
and ranch near Cozad, Nebraska. 
She is an Omaha-based sculptor 
and her latest subjects are the 
Sept. 18, 2012, U.S. Drought 
Monitor and a multi-dimensional 
piece depicting the Seasonal 
Drought Outlook, the Ogallala 
Aquifer, and the Aug. 21, 2012 
U.S. Drought Monitor. She also 
teaches ceramics at the University 
of Nebraska-Omaha. 
“The more conversations 
you’re having about one of the most 
essential element of life – water – it’s 
a pretty important thing,” she said. 
“I’m trying to present what science 
presents, but give it my own voice.”
Benjamin constructed a 
10-by-6-foot representation of the 
U.S. Drought Monitor from water 
molecules shaped from clay. Each 
molecule consists of one big ball 
representing an oxygen atom and 
two smaller ones representing 
hydrogen atoms. Benjamin, a 
serious artist who doesn’t take 
herself too seriously, notes that 
some may relate to the molecules 
more easily as Mickey Mouse 
heads. 
She modified the original 
U.S. Drought Monitor map by 
filling the white “D-Nothing” areas 
with green molecules, and using 
blue molecules for the Great 
Lakes. On the map, white areas 
indicate normal or above-normal 
precipitation. The symmetrical 
shape and even texture of 
Benjamin’s molecules deteriorate 
along with the conditions they 
represent. Blue molecules are round 
and smooth; green are slightly 
textured; pale yellow, a drought 
color, start looking gouged; and 
the orange and red molecules 
look eroded, suggesting a river 
bed or cracked earth. The maroon 
Jess Benjamin constructed a 10-by-6-foot representation of the Sept. 18, 2012, U.S. Drought Monitor from water molecules 
shaped from clay. Each molecule consists of one big ball representing an oxygen atom and two smaller ones representing 
hydrogen atoms.
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molecules, showing the worst 
drought, are broken, with twisting 
(ceramic) rebar coming out. 
The rebar alludes to the 
huge jackstones -- concrete and 
rebar tetrahedrons weighing 
at 800 pounds or more -- that 
protect Kingsley Dam at Lake 
McConaughy, in Ogallala, Neb.
 “As the water levels drop, you 
see more and more jackstones 
exposed,” Benjamin said. “The 
erosion is breaking down the 
form of the object and showing 
its interior structure. It’s been the 
backbone of our history: dams built 
out of concrete and rebar.  I don’t 
think that’s going to be our future 
strength,” she said. Benjamin’s 
sense is that the future lies in 
“wind, sun and seed.” 
To make that point, she grows 
corn from small, jackstone-shaped 
ceramic planters with multiple 
openings. She also makes 
jackstones with the texture of corn. 
Her earlier work used large ceramic 
jackstones to represent conflict 
between states in drought, but after 
she sold a few, she reconfigured 
them to represent Kingsley Dam.
Benjamin’s studio is lined with 
these and other conversation-
starters. Wall installations interpret 
hydrologic data such as levels 
of the Missouri River, Lake 
Mead, and the Ogallala Aquifer. 
Roaming one side of Benjamin’s 
studio is a pack of canine ethanol 
molecules. Benjamin noted that as 
she made them, they took on the 
temperaments and quirks of dogs 
she knows. “Man’s best friend?” 
she mused. “Ethanol has done 
what it was supposed to do. Now, 
as water becomes more and more 
important, there are additional 
crops that can be doing the same 
job as corn.” 
To learn more about Jess 
Benjamin and her work, please visit 
www.jessbenjamin.com. 
Jess Benjamin sculpted a map using relief, texture and color to juxtapose the 
Ogallala Aquifer, U.S. Drought Monitor status, and the Seasonal Drought Out-
look. Below, Jess Benjamin stands on jackstones at Lake McConaughy.
